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Crickeh-Dust infested area in ornamental plant beds (6 oz. per 
560 sq. ftJ, preferably after a rain or watering. Sp~bu9S, MiII!.
pedes-In the gauferl, apply to soil around plants at the time of 

NET WEIGHT 24 OZ. (1.5 LBS.) 

-
plariilrig or transplanting (bean,s, pe;:lS, tomatoe..sL Use I lb. per 
250-300 square feet. Whits.G~bs, S~ Wetiy.o","s, Jil~s, 
Wire'!orms, J.a."!'~~-:, ~.~JffiliS, (r,CJlsjt, .o.nion, c~~fa"gell~ot 
F.\'I9gots}-Apply dust to the seed bed soil at tf)e time of plant- Active Ingredient: 
i~ 'or' transplanting for radishes, onions and cabbage (lIb. to Technical Chlordane*. 5.0% 

95.0% 600-700 square feet) and work into top 2 or 3 inches of soil. Inert Ingredients ..... - - - - ... - - .. - . - .. -
No additional treatments are needed during the season. Pests '-- 100.0~ 
in L,wns-For Anb and ClWIurJ ... dust area, Y2 lb. to 250-300 
sq.' feet. For Japanese BeetTeG'rubs, White Grubs, Sad Web
worms, use 1 lb. per 250-300 sq. ft. and soak area with hose; 
keep children or pets away from treated area until the area is 
dry. .'esh on ~owers and O!n.amentals-(§:'!.ssl19Ppers, Thrips, 
Pldnt..P...os)--Dust plants thoroughly, both sides of foiiage.-'
CAli'TIO .... : /This material, if taken internally, can cause toxic 
symptor~'s. 4"Avoid inhalation of dust and avoid contamination of 
foodsturf~ or cooking utensils. In case of skin contact wash 
with soap and water immediately. This product is toxic to fish 
and wildlife. Birds feeding on treated areas may be killed. 
Kee:' out of any body of water. Apply this product only as 
specified on this label. 
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"Equivalent to 3.0% Octachloro-4, 7-Methanotetrahydroindane 
and 2.0% of related compounds. 
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USES AND DIRECTIONS: Except where indicated, repeat 
treatments when necessary to keep pests under control. This 
shaker-type can can be used in many situ<ltions; for treating 
large areas, a hand dust gun is needed. 
INDOORS: Dust only areas inaccessible to chddren and pets. 
Roac'hes-'-· (~kraaches. "W.ilt~r~~')-AppIY c:s a spot treat
ment to cracks, !:revices ana at er hiding places or runways. 
Ants-Apply to runways, Dusting the outside walls and founda
'fre-n ·may help keep ants from entering the home. C~~~!ts
Apply as spot treatment to corners, baseboards, under - mets, 
in closet~, etc. SUvbr.h, Fireb,!~ts-Apply to .infested ~reas, 
corners In closets, e md radiators, around pipes. ~'decfs' 
Cent!J?Ws, ScCV'~ns-Dust infested area along baseboar s, 
door S'I'TTS, behind· snelving, damp basement corners, storage 
areas, and around pipes where pests are noticed or may hide. 
~I!. Do, Ticb--Treat sleeping quarters of ,Jets and replace 
bedding. rJoIi'Ot treat tile animals. Apply as a spot treatment 
to cracks, crevices, and hiding places. 
OUTDOORS (~wn, (i,1rden, Ornamental Plants): ~i9S-Dust 
infested area around flower gardens as soon after young earwigs 
come out of the soil in the spring, again in midsummer if neces-

• sary. Use 6 ounces of dust for 500 square feet. Thorough 
treatment may make indoor treatments unnecessary. Mole 
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